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Saturday, June 16, 2012 • 11:00 am
2835 NE 53rd Ct. ~ Des Moines

From State Fairgrounds: Head East on East University for ½ mile
Go North on Williams St for 1 mile to Easton Blvd, then East for 1 mile to NE 53rd Ct

Daugherty Auction & Real Estate Services, Inc.
Kelly Daugherty ,Chad Daugherty ~ Auctioneers

North River Realty ~ Broker
Adel, Iowa (515) 993-4159 ~ d_auction@hotmail.com

See Us on the Web at www.daughertyauction.com

“We Sell it the Day You Need it Sold!”

Life long heavy machinery 
mechanic & operator

28’ 1952 Lacrosse 25T trailer, 21’ flatbed tandem axle trailer
Home-made triple axle trailer, tandem axle skid loader trailer
Home-made gooseneck trailer, 25’ pod trailer w/engine & winch
(10) heavy duty tow cables, Husky riding mower, 3pt blade
3 phase Kasto horizontal ban saw, 2 cyl Craftsman mower
Industrial vise, Murray 12.5 hp mower, pipe pusher, new iron
Dake industrial metal press, water pump & hoses, scrap iron
Hydraulic pick-up lift, air compressor, transmission jack
Ford Jubilee hood & fenders, pumps, 2 bottom plow, bolt bins
Gravely fence line mower w/ broom attachment, jack hammer
Concrete mixer, landscaping scraper, dozer ripper tooth
Pull type mower, vibrating roller, hydraulic engine hoist
Brown Brothers concrete breaker, pull behind disk
1150 Case winch, house jacks, Woods Rm 59 finish mower
Clipper concrete saw, Ford engine off a wood chipper
Ford Jubilee transmission, front axles, sheet steel clamp
Belton finish mower, snow blade set up for an 8N Ford
3 phase metal lathe, heavy duty binders & chains
Industrial metal lathe, 2 push mowers, front tine tiller
18” Yard Machine fence line mower, large mitre saw w/ ext
Billy Goat yard vacuum, 14 stacking office chairs
K.O. Lee valve grinder, 3T floor jack, engine stand
Twin power generator, 4000 watt generator, porta-power
Large round steel welding table, torpedo heater, heavy winch
Elco pressure washer, large bolt inventory, (2) Meyers pumps
K&F 16 speed drill press, 10” Delta table saw, shop fan
Industrial drill press, Lincoln pro-cut 60 plasma cutter
Lincoln DC-250 arc welder, Lincoln wire feed welders
Sand blaster, various yard tools, various sizes of chains
2” flight pump, concrete mixer, Chevy 1 ton transmission
Saw mill belt driver, barrel cart, hydraulic box lift
Various trailer tires, square fuel tanks, steel work bench
7 trailer axles w/ tires, pallet of scrap batteries
9N Ford (parts tractor), light system, Plus much more!!

1979 Transtar 4200, v-6, 
Detroit 92

1974 JD backhoe, 18”x24” 
buckets w/JD 510 loader 

bucket (will dig a 19’ hole)

1984 Case 850 bulldozer

1000 gallon gas tank
w/ pump

Pallets of lumber:
2x4’s, 2x6’s, 2x8’s

Horizontal bandsaw

Riding mowers

Log splitter

Lincoln Pro 
cut 60

plasma cutter

Rock bucket

Heavy winch

Cylinders

Metal lathe

3pt mowers

Compactor
Lincoln welders

Hyster forklift
1739 hours

1952 8 N Fords

Large steel inventory

Arnold Buckley, Seller


